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CONCLUSION

As this publication indicates, Project COBWEB conducted a large number of activities to place the subject workplace safety and health within the daily lives of Brazilians living in Massachusetts. Project staff tried to work together with priests, pastors, community leaders and Brazilian journalists, in addition to Federal and state government agencies, to educate Brazilians about their rights in the workplace.

Our contacts with thousands of Brazilians in the last four years assure us that little by little topics such as workplace injuries, rights of undocumented workers, worker compensation for work-related injuries and illnesses, among others, became part of the daily conversation of Brazilians. We did not achieve all that is needed, but we believe that we contributed much for this topic to emerge with its due importance. Hundreds of workers were trained and some of them started to train other workers about workplace safety and health. Our hope is that community members continue to move forward to make sure that workers come back home every day the same way they left home, sane and sound.

The BIC incorporated the topic of health and safety as an integral part of Brazilian workers’ rights. During the four years of the project, the BIC participated in campaigns against violence on retail jobs, for improvements in the way the Department of Industrial Accidents serve undocumented workers, for improvements in safety in companies that cut granite and marble. In other words, the BIC started to represent more forcefully and with more knowledge the interests of Brazilian workers in improving their working conditions, though we are in a period that is very difficult for immigrants, who have been persecuted and abused in the workplace.

Project COBWEB staff would like to thank the collaboration of all those who helped us in this journey, who were not few. We think that the joint work of the partners created solid foundations for us to change the work of Brazilians for the better, with much less injuries and suffering. It was worth it!!! The struggle continues!!!
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS LOWELL

The mission of the University of Massachusetts Lowell (UMass Lowell) is to offer high quality, accessible education and devote a large part of grants and public services to the sustainable economic and social development of the region. As a result, many initiatives such as Project COBWEB are developed in collaboration with community organizations.

BRAZILIAN IMMIGRANT CENTER

The Brazilian Immigrant Center (BIC) is a nonprofit organization founded to strengthen the Brazilians in Massachusetts. The BIC has as its mission to organize the Brazilian community and form leaders to fight against the social, political and economic marginalization of the community.

LOWELL COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

The Lowell Community Health Center (LCHC) has a mission of providing quality and culturally appropriate health care to the population of Greater Lowell, regardless of immigration status. The LCHC is committed to improving the health of the community, strengthening each person in order to maximize his or her physical and mental well-being.

MASSCOSH

The Massachusetts Coalition for Occupational Safety and Health (MassCOSH) organizes workers, community groups and activists in the areas of health and workplace safety to defend decent and secure jobs, and healthy communities in Eastern and Central Massachusetts. Through training, technical assistance and partnerships, MassCOSH develops leadership to reduce unsafe workplace conditions.
Project COBWEB supported the original collaboration between BIC, UMass Lowell, MassCOSH and LCHC. The growth of the project’s activities allowed new partners to be added to the project and contribute in expanding and strengthening the work.

- UMass Lowell and NIOSH (National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health) co-organized the National Symposium on Safety and Health of Immigrant Workers in 2004, hosted by UMass Lowell. This symposium brought together community and professional leaders from across the country to discuss the causes and solutions to the workplace safety and problems faced by immigrant workers in the United States.

- The BIC and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) signed an Alliance agreement in April 2006 to conduct Brazilian worker and management trainings in Massachusetts. This collaboration has allowed for much needed and current information to be provided in Portuguese to Brazilian workers and their employers.

- The BIC developed a partnership with the City of Boston in 2007 to detect and control lead poisoning in children and Brazilian construction workers.

- The BIC, UMass Lowell, MassCOSH and the Occupational Health Surveillance Program of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health worked together over the last three years in collecting information on workplace deaths and injuries of Brazilian workers, in the launching of campaigns to prevent them, and when necessary, new laws and regulations to prevent deaths and workplace injuries.
A "Voz da Foto" (Photovoice) foi a metodologia usada para brasileiros mostrarem a realidade em seu ambiente de trabalho através de fotografias tiradas por eles mesmos. As fotos representam a maneira como cada um percebe o mundo a sua volta. Quem vê as fotos está olhando para um recorte da realidade que foi previamente selecionado pelo "fotógrafo". Esta técnica permite que os participantes produzam conhecimento levando, assim, a um processo de fortalecimento de si próprios.

Segundo Wang e Red-wood Jones*, a "Voz da Foto" é "uma estratégia participativa de promoção da saúde na qual as pessoas usam câmeras para documentar sua própria saúde e realidade de trabalho. Como os participantes se envolvem em um processo de grupo de reflexão crítica, eles provavelmente irão lutar por mudanças em suas comunidades, utilizando o poder que está embutido em suas próprias fotos e histórias para dialogar com as autoridades competentes".

As fotos selecionadas pelo grupo que participou da "Voz da Foto" foram incorporadas a uma colcha de retalhos (quilt, em inglês) e usadas em conversas com brasileiros sobre saúde e segurança no trabalho. Uma inspetora da OSHA colaborou com o Projeto Parceria, participando ativamente dessas conversas.

*Photovoice Ethics
Wang CC, Redwood-Jones YA
Health Education and Behavior, 28 (5): 560-572, 2001
The Project COBWEB team did fieldwork in Massachusetts to collect data and information on Brazilian immigrant workers and their families. First, this information was collected at the Brazilian Consulate in Boston from the 8,623 passport applications filled out in the year 2003. Additionally, close to 650 workers responded to a survey entitled “Research on the Workplace Conditions of Brazilian Immigrant Workers.”

Project COBWEB professionals organized the collection and analyzed 145 cases of workplace injuries (also sometimes inappropriately called “workplace accidents”) suffered by Brazilian workers that contacted the BIC to receive assistance on worker’s compensation insurance between 2003 and June of 2007.
OBTAINED FROM PASSPORT DATA

- Statistics from 8,623 passport forms obtained through the Brazilian Consulate in Boston in 2003
- The Consulate serves all of the New England states
- No personal information was included in the study

Distributed by Age

Marriage Status and Sex

Married and Single (15 years of age or older) Distribution by Sex

No Data 1%
Not Married 45%
Married 54%
Female 47%
Male 53%
For more than four years, Radiola Brasil has been on the air on WUML 91.5 FM, an UMass Lowell radio station, on Tuesday mornings between 11 am and noon. Radiola Brasil carries Brazilian music and talk-radio discussion on interesting topics related to Brazilian workers in Massachusetts, combining entertainment and information. The program can also be heard on the internet at www.wuml.org and www.cobwebproject.org.

Starting in February 2006, Adriano Sargas, a listener of the show, became one of the hosts of Radiola Brasil.

In August 2006, Project COBWEB became part of the Brazilian Immigrant Center radio program called “Centro do Imigrante no Ar” (“Immigrant Center on the Air”). The program goes live Monday through Wednesday from 7 pm to 8 pm on WDJA 1300 AM, reaching Greater Boston and Southern Massachusetts. The show can also be heard on www.iadm.net. Listeners participate in the shows by asking questions and giving their opinions on a variety of subjects related to the program. The show interviews specialists on many topics of interest to the Brazilian community.

This graph compares the number of immigrants of each state with the total population of the state, in accordance with the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE), in order to emphasize the importance of emigration for each state. The graphic demonstrates that emigration carries the most weight in the states of Minas Gerais, Espírito Santo, Santa Catarina and Goiás.
There are **356** cities and towns in Massachusetts.

The Brazilians in the study live in **250** of them.

**5,523** live in 19 cities and **3,100** live in the other 231.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAIN CITIES</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Framingham</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerville</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett</td>
<td>459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlborough</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyannis</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malden</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revere</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milford</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockton</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall River</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarmouth</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population Range</th>
<th>Number of Cities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt;500</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 a 500</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 a 500</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 a 199</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 a 99</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 a 49</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 a 19</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 a 9</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 5</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACTIVITIES

Project COBWEB developed a large number of activities between 2004 and 2007, among which are:

- Trained hundreds of Brazilian immigrants who work in construction trades and housecleaning in workplace health and safety;

- Conducted dozens of presentations in churches on workers health, always linking health with the life of the immigrant in Massachusetts;

- Published flyers to inform the Brazilian public about the project;

- Promoted meetings with business owners, priests and pastors. Participated in the Brazilian Independence Day festival and in health fairs promoted by Brazilian and American community organizations;

- Organized a group of teenage Brazilians to educate the Brazilian youth and their families on workplace health and safety;

- Promoted three community breakfasts with Brazilian leaders to discuss relevant topics for the Brazilian community, such as the health of the Brazilian immigrant, immigration laws and politics, and civic and political participation of Brazilian residents in Massachusetts.
Construction is one of the largest sectors of the economy that employs Brazilians in Massachusetts and is recognized throughout the world as one of the sectors in which workplace injuries and deaths are most likely to occur. Project COBWEB prioritized Brazilian immigrants to create educational activities with the objective of disseminating the topic “workplace health and safety” and contribute to the reduction of the number of injuries and deaths.

The first step was to get to know the workplace conditions and the risks to which workers are exposed through “cultural conversations” and visits to the job site. Next, a series of presentations were organized in churches in several cities to sensitize the Brazilian population in Massachusetts, especially construction workers, to the problem. It is estimated that the project reached close to a thousand people, of which approximately 800 were construction workers.

The Project COBWEB team began to conduct trainings together with OSHA on the standards and safety practices in construction. The trainings included participatory techniques and exchange of experiences, group discussions, demonstrations of safety equipment appropriate to the specific trades and moreover, the use of role play, video, and photographs to illustrate risk conditions and good practices.

More than 100 workers were trained in different communities in Massachusetts. The project team is training a group of peer-trainers so that they share their knowledge with other workers in new training sessions.
The housecleaner is the most common occupation of Brazilian women in Massachusetts. The constant contact with toxic chemicals in cleaning products places these workers at risk and lifting heavy objects can affect the musculoskeletal system, causing back pain and tendonitis.

Project COBWEB trained close to 350 housecleaners to reduce health problems caused by cleaning houses. The trainings took place in eight cities: Lowell, Acton, Peabody, Somerville, Framingham, Allston, Quincy and Cambridge. These training sessions covered the use of non-toxic cleaning products (green cleaners) and instructed the workers on how to avoid back pain and other symptoms caused by incorrect postures, carrying heavy objects, excessive work hours, etc. The trainings included a presentation that was significant for its visual impact. The printed material allowed the housecleaners to take home information such as a list of non-toxic cleaning products, an explanation of worker’s rights and brochures from organizations that support immigrants.

During the trainings, the housecleaners listed the main problems associated with their occupation, such as the rising cost of non-toxic products on the market, the limitations in communication with the owners of the houses due to a lack of English skills and the difficulties in obtaining new clients. The cleaning “helpers” also complained about their lack of control to change their own work.

The trainings given by Project COBWEB stimulated the partnership between Tufts University and the Brazilian Women’s Group to create a green cooperative of Brazilian housecleaners in Somerville, Massachusetts.

The Green Life cooperative of Brazilian Housecleaners in Somerville was started on December 9, 2006. This initiative was financed by NIOSH and received the support of Project COBWEB. The cooperative, a non-profit organization, distributes non-toxic cleaning products and offers instrumental English classes to the housecleaners. The cooperative also offers training in business administration, workplace safety and health and conducts a marketing campaign to promote natural cleaning products. To learn more about the cooperative, go to its website at www.verdeamerelo.org/vidaverde.
The partnership between the “Lead Poisoning Prevention Program” of the Boston Public Health Commission (BPHC) and the BIC was the direct result of the work that Project COBWEB developed in the last four years to improve the well-being of Brazilian workers in Massachusetts.

A grant from the BHPC enabled the BIC to administer educational talks for construction workers and painters and the residents of Allston and East Boston, alerting them to the danger of this “invisible enemy” that can cause serious harm to the health of adults and children. The partnership performs blood testing in adults and especially children under the age of 6 to test for lead poisoning.

Project COBWEB visited more than 15 cities in Massachusetts to deliver lectures on immigrant workplace safety and health in churches and schools, attended by over one thousand people.
BRAZILIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY FESTIVAL

Project COBWEB participated in the 2004, 2005 and 2006 Brazilian Independence Day Festival, which has taken place for more than a decade. In this traditional event within the Massachusetts Brazilian community, the team promoted the activities of the project and distributed information on workplace safety and health.

FLYERS

Flyers with information on the project and worker rights were distributed across the entire state of Massachusetts.
The teenage group was an initiative that emerged from the concern of including Brazilian youth in the problems related to workplace health and safety and transforming them into leaders in their communities capable of teaching other young workers.

The G.U.M.B.W.E.B. (Geração Um e Meio for a Better Work Environment for Brazilians) was the first teen group that participated in this program. Edson, Marlon, Nathalia and Wanessa became involved in trainings and awareness campaigns on the conditions of work of teen immigrant workers, particularly Brazilians.

Renan, Carolina, Roberta and Leonardo comprised the new team called Youth COBWEB. They continued the work started by G.U.M.B.W.E.B. aimed at working youth, such as the campaign against Violence in the Workplace, which resulted in new Child Labor legislation in Massachusetts.

The MassCOSH teen group and Project COBWEB teens developed joint actions for the benefit of adolescent/young workers by visiting legislators and media outlets, and participating in conferences to defend those young workers who face discrimination in the workplace but are unaware of their rights.

The teen group of Project COBWEB had an excellent opportunity to show their skills, tenacity, and concern for problems they face in the work environment. What they learned through Project COBWEB will serve as an example for many youth regarding the importance of community involvement in the day-to-day life of the Brazilian immigrant.
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

Construction is one of the largest sectors of the economy that employs Brazilians in Massachusetts and is recognized throughout the world as one of the sectors in which workplace injuries and deaths are most likely to occur. Project COBWEB prioritized Brazilian immigrants to create educational activities with the objective of disseminating the topic "workplace health and safety" and contribute to the reduction of the number of injuries and deaths.

The first step was to get to know the workplace conditions and the risks to which workers are exposed through "cultural conversations" and visits to the job site. Next, a series of presentations were organized in churches in several cities to sensitize the Brazilian population in Massachusetts, especially construction workers, to the problem. It is estimated that the project reached close to a thousand people, of which approximately 800 were construction workers.

The Project COBWEB team began to conduct trainings together with OSHA on the standards and safety practices in construction. The trainings included participatory techniques and exchange of experiences, group discussions, demonstrations of safety equipment appropriate to the specific trades and moreover, the use of role play, video, and photographs to illustrate risk conditions and good practices.

More than 100 workers were trained in different communities in Massachusetts. The project team is training a group of peer-trainers so that they share their knowledge with other workers in new training sessions.

COMMUNITY BREAKFASTS

Project COBWEB participated in three Community Breakfasts to engage Brazilian community leaders in the discussion of important issues facing Brazilians in Massachusetts.

The first breakfast took place in 2005 at UMass Lowell and discussed the health of the Brazilian immigrant. The second workshop took place in Allston in 2006 and debated U.S. immigration policies. The third occurred in Everett and discussed civic participation of Brazilians in American politics.

The events had the participation of the Brazilian press in Massachusetts, priests and pastors from several churches, representatives of the cities of Lowell and Boston municipal agencies, and representatives of non-governmental organizations that offer services to Brazilians, such as the Massachusetts Alliance of Portuguese Speakers (MAPS) and One Lowell.
DIVULGAÇÃO

O Projeto Parceria dedicou muitos esforços para divulgar as suas atividades e objetivos para os trabalhadores brasileiros residentes em Massachusetts. A equipe do projeto escreveu mais de 150 colunas semanais em jornais brasileiros de Massachusetts, participou em mais de 200 programas semanais de rádio e foi entrevistada dezenas de vezes por jornalistas da imprensa local e brasileira. Procurou-se utilizar todos os canais de comunicação disponíveis para os brasileiros: rádios, jornais, fotografia, internet e programas de televisão. Embora o alvo principal do projeto tenha sido a população imigrante brasileira em Massachusetts, vários veículos da imprensa no Brasil e na Europa - como, por exemplo, Folha de São Paulo, O Globo, TV Bandeirantes e BBC Brasil – cobriram o projeto.

A equipe fez palestras e apresentou trabalhos sobre o projeto em diversas universidades e conferências nos Estados Unidos e no exterior, incluindo Espanha e Brasil. Depois de quatro anos de trabalho contínuo para disseminar informações, pode-se afirmar que o Projeto Parceria conseguiu comunicar-se com milhares de trabalhadores imigrantes brasileiros.

ATIVIDADES

O Projeto Parceria desenvolveu grande número de atividades entre 2004 e 2007, entre elas:

- Treinou centenas de imigrantes brasileiros que trabalham na construção civil e na limpeza de casas (housecleaners) em saúde e segurança no trabalho;
- Realizou dezenas de palestras em igrejas sobre saúde dos trabalhadores, ligando o tema saúde com a vida do imigrante em Massachusetts;
- Publicou folhetos para informar a população brasileira sobre o projeto;
- Promoveu encontros com comerciantes, padres e pastores. Participou dos Festivais da Independência do Brasil e de feiras de saúde promovidas por organizações comunitárias brasileiras e norte-americanas;
- Organizou um grupo de adolescentes brasileiros para educar a juventude brasileira e suas famílias sobre saúde e segurança no trabalho;
- Promoveu três cafés comunitários com lideranças brasileiras para discutir assuntos relevantes para a comunidade como saúde do imigrante, leis e política de imigração, e participação cívica e política dos brasileiros residentes em Massachusetts.
Project COBWEB made continuous efforts to advertise its activities and objectives to Brazilian immigrant workers residing in Massachusetts.

Project COBWEB staff wrote more than 150 weekly columns in Brazilian newspapers in Massachusetts, participated in more than 200 weekly radio programs and were interviewed dozens of times by local and Brazilian journalists.

All available methods of communications were utilized to reach Brazilians: radio, newspapers, photographs, Internet and television programs. Although the target audience of the project was the Brazilian immigrant population in Massachusetts, a number of Brazilian and European media outlets – such as Folha de São Paulo, O Globo, TV Bandeirantes and BBC Brazil – covered the project.

Project staff gave lectures and presented work on the project in several universities and conferences in the United States and abroad, including Spain and Brazil.

After four years of continuous work in disseminating information, it can be confidently stated that Project COBWEB managed to reach thousands of Brazilian immigrant workers.
RADIOLA BRASIL

For more than four years, Radiola Brasil has been on the air on WUML 91.5 FM, an UMass Lowell radio station, on Tuesday mornings between 11 am and noon. Radiola Brasil carries Brazilian music and talk-radio discussion on interesting topics related to Brazilian workers in Massachusetts, combining entertainment and information. The program can also be heard on the internet at www.wuml.org and www.cobwebproject.org.

Starting in February 2006, Adriano Sagas, a listener of the show, became one of the hosts of Radiola Brasil.

CENTRO DO IMIGRANTE NO AR

In August 2006, Project COBWEB became part of the Brazilian Immigrant Center radio program called “Centro do Imigrante no Ar” (“Immigrant Center on the Air”). The program goes live Monday through Wednesday from 7 pm to 8 pm on WDJA 1300 AM, reaching Greater Boston and Southern Massachusetts. The show can also be heard on www.iadm.net.

Listeners participate in the shows by asking questions and giving their opinions on a variety of subjects related to the program. The show interviews specialists on many topics of interest to the Brazilian community.
Project COBWEB staff wrote weekly columns for two and a half years in Brazilian newspapers in Massachusetts, covering a variety of topics on worker health and safety, immigration, among other relevant topics for the community. The columns were published in the “Brazilian Times” from September 2004 to July 2005; in “A Notícia” from August 2005 to October 2006; and in “The National” from November 2006 to May 2007.

Readers contacted the Project COBWEB staff through emails and by telephone to learn more details on the column subject matters. One of the readers of “A Notícia” indicated that she saved all of the Project COBWEB articles. Dilma, a housecleaner, said that before reading the articles, she had never realized that an undocumented individual has rights as a worker – and even less the risks to which she is exposed.

The newspaper editors also showed interest in covering the topics addressed in the columns in greater detail.

Project COBWEB became a point of reference on Brazilian immigrants in Massachusetts for the Brazilian print and broadcast media in the United States and Brazil, the media in the U.S. and other countries.

Below see who covered the project:

Boston Globe
Boston Herald
Metrowest Daily News
Lowell Sun
Folha de São Paulo*
Correio Braziliense*
O Globo*
A Notícia**
A Semana**
Brazilian Times**
Metropolitan Brazilian News**
National**
Comunidade News**
Brazilian Journal**
Revista Bate Papo**

*Published in Brazil
**New England community newspapers
The Project COBWEB team did field work in Massachusetts to collect data and information on Brazilian immigrant workers and their families. First, this information was collected at the Brazilian Consulate in Boston from the 8,623 passport applications filled out in the year 2003. Additionally, close to 650 workers responded to a survey entitled “Research on the Workplace Conditions of Brazilian Immigrant Workers.” Project COBWEB professionals organized the collection and analyzed 145 cases of workplace injuries (also sometimes inappropriately called “workplace accidents”) suffered by Brazilian workers that contacted the BIC to receive assistance on worker’s compensation insurance between 2003 and June of 2007.

**PONTO DE PARTIDA – USA**

The theater group “Ponto de Partida” was created in December 2005 by a group of volunteer actors that use diverse forms of artistic expression – theater, cinema, photography and fine arts – to teach and learn about workplace health and other relevant themes to the Brazilian immigrant community.

The actors even dressed as clowns to say that, “Yes, all workers have rights and should be protected, regardless of their immigration status! Even the circus has workplace health and safety standards.” Currently, the group is filming a movie on domestic violence and sexual harassment in the workplace.

**PLANETA BRASIL**

The first generation of youth in Project COBWEB participated in Planeta Brasil, on Globo International TV in 2004. The program discussed worker’s rights, such as having safe workplace conditions.

**TV TALK SHOWS**

Project COBWEB staff participated in the community television program “Bate Papo com Shirley,” shown on Comcast local television outlets in Massachusetts and on the show “Eye on U” on Lowell community cable television.
PHOTOVOICE

Photovoice was the methodology chosen for people in the Brazilian community to show the reality of the work environment through photos taken by the workers themselves. The photos represent the way in which each worker perceives the world around him or her. Whoever views these photos sees a snippet of reality selected by the “photographer”. This technique allows participants to produce knowledge that leads them through a process that strengthens themselves.

According to Wang and Redwood Jones*, the Photovoice is “an interactive health strategy in which people use cameras to document their own health and workplace reality. As the participants become involved in a process of group critical thinking, they probably will fight for changes in their community using the power that is contained within their own photos and stories to communicate with the appropriate authorities”.

The photos selected by the group that participated in the photovoice were incorporated in a quilt and used to trigger conversation among Brazilian immigrant workers on workplace health and safety. An OSHA inspector collaborated with the project and actively participated in these dialogues.

*Photovoice Ethics
Wang CC, Redwood-Jones YA
Health Education and Behavior, 28 (5): 560-572, 2001
“SONHO MEU, REALIDADE NOSSA” – “MY DREAM, OUR REALITY”

The documentary “My Dream, Our Reality” produced by the group Ponto de Partida-USA, is an adaptation of the piece “The Other Side of America” by Mariana Wagner, which was based on real life events. The video’s scenes revolve around the hard reality of the Brazilian immigrant worker in the United States, in which the lack of training and complete lack of knowledge of the worker about his or her rights result in cases of injuries, illnesses and even workplace deaths.

“My Dream, Our Reality” was shown in churches, community meetings and universities. The showings were followed by discussions and presentations on workers’ rights. The viewers identified with many scenes in the film that reflected the central message: “Stop, Think! There is no work worth more than your life!”. 

“O INIMIGO INVISÍVEL” – “THE INVISIBLE ENEMY”

The website Bisado.com attended the workshops on lead poisoning prevention and produced a documentary that was shown on Bisado.com called “O Inimigo Invisível” (“The Invisible Enemy”). Internet navigators became interested in learning more on the subject and to find out where they could be tested for blood lead levels.
INTERNET

The Project COBWEB website contains information on its programs and partnerships, research results, weekly columns, as well as links related to topics on worker health and safety in the United States. This bilingual website – in English and Portuguese – is a source for workers who want more information on the subject matter, and for journalists and other interested parties who want to know more about the situation of Brazilian workers in Massachusetts.
ELISA GARIBALDI, MD

Elisa Garibaldi é cirurgiã geral e pediátrica pelo Instituto de Previdência dos Servidores do Estado de Minas Gerais (IPSEMG). Elisa foi responsável pelo outreach do Projeto Parceria e educadora de saúde do LCHC.

HELEN SINZKER

Helen Sinzker é jornalista formada pela Universidade Estadual de Ponta Grossa no Paraná. Helen foi responsável pelo outreach e pela comunicação do Projeto Parceria.

MARIANA WAGNER

A Mariana Wagner é mestre em educação pela Universidade Lesley e foi educadora de saúde comunitária do Projeto Parceria.

FRANCYSLANE MIRANDA

Francyslane Miranda foi coordenadora do grupo de jovens e gerente do Projeto Parceria.

(Outros profissionais do projeto: Marcelo Siqueira - Centro de Saúde do MGM em Chelsea e Ana Sarcia - LCHC)
The Project COBWEB team participated in several conferences and seminars during the four years of the project. The following are a few examples:

In September 2004, in collaboration with NIOSH, it held the national symposium “Improving the Health and Safety of Immigrant Workers” at UMass Lowell (Photo 1).

In March 2005, Project Parceria presented a paper at the national conference “Brazilian Immigration to the United States” held at Harvard University (Photo 2).

It participated in a panel on Brazilian immigration at the “XXVI Latin American Studies Association (LASA)” held in San Juan, Puerto Rico (Photo 3).

In October 2006, Eduardo Siqueira presented the project for professors and students of UMass Lowell as part of the program “Salon” (Photo 4).

It also participated in October 2006 in the “Annual Environmental Justice and Community-Based Participatory Research” grantee meeting, funded by two U.S. government institutes, NIOSH and the NIEHS, held in North Carolina (Photo 5).
CONCLUSÃO

O Projeto Parceria realizou muitas atividades para colocar o assunto “saúde e segurança no trabalho” no dia-a-dia dos brasileiros residentes em Massachusetts. A equipe do projeto procurou trabalhar em conjunto com padres, pastores, líderes comunitários e jornalistas brasileiros, além de órgãos do governo federal dos Estados Unidos e do governo de Massachusetts para educar os brasileiros sobre seus direitos no trabalho.

O contato com milhares de brasileiros nos últimos quatro anos nos dá a certeza que pouco a pouco assuntos como acidentes do trabalho, direitos do trabalhador indocumentado, compensação de lesões e doenças no trabalho (worker’s compensation), entre outros, passaram a fazer parte da conversa diária dos brasileiros. Não conseguimos tudo o que é preciso, mas acreditamos que contribuímos bastante para que este tema viesse à tona com a importância devida. Centenas de trabalhadores foram treinados e alguns deles passaram a treinar outros trabalhadores sobre saúde e segurança no trabalho. Nossa esperança é a comunidade continue a levar o barco adiante para garantir que os trabalhadores voltem para casa todos os dias do mesmo jeito que chegaram ao trabalho, sãos e salvos.

O CIB incorporou o tema de saúde e segurança no trabalho como parte inseparável dos direitos do trabalhador brasileiro. Ao longo dos quatro anos, o CIB participou de campanhas contra a violência no trabalho em comércios, por melhorias no atendimento ao trabalhador indocumentado pelo Departamento de Acidentes Industriais e por melhorias na segurança das empresas que cortam granito e mármore. Em outras palavras, o CIB passou a representar com muito mais força e conhecimento de causa os interesses dos trabalhadores brasileiros em melhorar as suas condições de saúde e trabalho, embora estejamos em um período muito difícil para o imigrante, que tem sofrido perseguições e abusos constantes no ambiente de trabalho.

A equipe do Projeto Parceria gostaria de agradecer a cooperação de todos que nos ajudaram nesta caminhada, que não foram poucos. Acreditamos que o trabalho conjunto entre os parceiros lançou bases sólidas para que consigamos transformar o trabalho do brasileiro para melhor, com muito menos acidentes e sofrimento. Valeu!!! A Luta Continua!!!

O Projeto Parceria, ou COBWEB em inglês (Collaboration for Better Work Environment for Brazilians), surgiu em 2003 a partir de um esforço conjunto do Departamento de Ambiente do Trabalho (Work Environment Department) da Universidade de Massachusetts Lowell (UMass Lowell), do Centro do Imigrante Brasileiro (CIB), organização não governamental (ONG) criada em 1995 por trabalhadores imigrantes brasileiros em Boston, da Coalizão para Segurança e Saúde Ocupacional de Massachusetts (MassCOSH), uma ONG que luta pelos direitos dos trabalhadores no estado, e de dois centros de saúde: o Centro Comunitário de Saúde de Lowell (LCHC) e o Massachusetts General Chelsea Health Center. Este último retirou-se do projeto em 2005.

O Projeto Parceria trabalhou entre 2003 e 2007 com a comunidade brasileira em Massachusetts, em particular no Leste do estado, para promover melhorias nas condições de saúde e segurança no trabalho. O Projeto Parceria foi financiado pelo Instituto Nacional de Ciências de Saúde Ambiental (NIEHS, sigla em inglês) - órgão do governo americano que tem financiado outros projetos semelhantes com o intuito de buscar justiça ambiental para populações menos favorecidas nos Estados Unidos.

O Projeto Parceria foi um projeto de pesquisa com participação comunitária que teve os seguintes objetivos:

a) Coletar dados sobre trabalhadores imigrantes brasileiros, em particular demográficos, sobre riscos no trabalho relacionados com a imigração brasileira e sobre a experiência dos brasileiros como imigrantes nos Estados Unidos;
b) Identificar riscos no trabalho de brasileiros na limpeza de casas (housecleaners) e negócios (janitors) e na construção civil (pintores, carpinteiros, roofers e diaristas);
c) Elaborar currículo apropriado culturalmente e para o nível de educação e alfabetização dos trabalhadores brasileiros a fim de disseminar informação sobre riscos no trabalho;
d) Recrutar e treinar capacitadores em técnicas de ensino de adultos para que treinem trabalhadores brasileiros em questões básicas de saúde e segurança no trabalho, em particular nos setores mencionados acima;
e) Elaborar estratégias de pesquisa e políticas para minimizar riscos à saúde associados com exposições no trabalho de limpeza (ex: substituição de produtos químicos tóxicos) e de construção civil.
As this publication indicates, Project COBWEB conducted a large number of activities to place the subject workplace safety and health within the daily lives of Brazilians living in Massachusetts. Project staff tried to work together with priests, pastors, community leaders and Brazilian journalists, in addition to Federal and state government agencies, to educate Brazilians about their rights in the workplace.

Our contacts with thousands of Brazilians in the last four years assure us that little by little topics such as workplace injuries, rights of undocumented workers, worker compensation for work-related injuries and illnesses, among others, became part of the daily conversation of Brazilians. We did not achieve all that is needed, but we believe that we contributed much for this topic to emerge with its due importance. Hundreds of workers were trained and some of them started to train other workers about workplace safety and health. Our hope is that community members continue to move forward to make sure that workers come back home every day the same way they left home, sane and sound.

The BIC incorporated the topic of health and safety as an integral part of Brazilian workers’ rights. During the four years of the project, the BIC participated in campaigns against violence on retail jobs, for improvements in the way the Department of Industrial Accidents serve undocumented workers, for improvements in safety in companies that cut granite and marble. In other words, the BIC started to represent more forcefully and with more knowledge the interests of Brazilian workers in improving their working conditions, though we are in a period that is very difficult for immigrants, who have been persecuted and abused in the workplace.

Project COBWEB staff would like to thank the collaboration of all that helped us in this journey, who were not few. We think that the joint work of the partners created solid foundations for us to change the work of Brazilians for the better, with much less injuries and suffering. It was worth it!!! The struggle continues!!!
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American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) of Massachusetts
211 Congress Street, Third Floor
Boston MA 02110
Tel: 617-482-3170
www.aclu-mass.org

Consulate General of Brazil in Boston
20 Park Plaza, Suite 1400
Boston, MA 02116
Tel: 617-542-4000
www.consulatebrazil.org

Brazilian Women’s Group
569 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA 02134
Tel: 617-787-0557 ext. 17 e 15
www.verdeamarelo.org

Massachusetts Immigrant and Refugee Advocacy Coalition
105 Chauncy Street, #901
Boston, MA 02111
Tel: 617-350-5480
www.miracoalition.org

Department of Industrial Accidents
600 Washington Street, 7th Floor
Boston, MA 02111
Tel: 617-727-4900
1-800-323-3249
www.mass.gov/dia

Massachusetts Alliance of Portuguese Speakers (MAPS)
1046 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
Tel: 617-864-7600
www.maps-inc.org